
Name:

HABITAT DIORAMA PROTECT

For ‘your diorama, ‘jou should inc’ude all of ±he following items. To
help ‘4jou sta4 organized check off [he Hems as ‘OU comple±e
‘jour project’:

D Include a background for ‘%jour dioroma t’hat reflect’s the hobitot ‘ou
chose;

D Write ‘our name and the habi±ot jou chose on the back of ‘your
dioram a.

ci Include at’ least 2 animals that’ Live in the habit’at;

D Include at ‘east’ 2 ±‘pes of plants that live in t’he habi±at;

i: Include a shelter for ‘our animal.

For ‘jour report’, include ±he following:
i: The habitat chosen;

D The f’jpes of plants and animals that live in ±he habitat’;

i: The environment of the habitat (is it hot? Cold? Dr’j?)
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Name:

______________________________

bitcit.a..r......a.

Checklist

__

Arepiicoofreseorchedonimalisincludedin[he
hobitaldioromo.

Replicosofplon±soreincludedinthehabitol
dioromo1-oreflectlhosefoundinlheactucI
hobi[aF.

Replicaofanimolsfoodsourceisincludedin
±hehobiloldioromo.

RepicoofQnimoIssheHerisinciudedinthe
habitatdioramo.

Dioromaisorgonized.
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Dioromo
refec±s the

hobitot
chosen

(animals,
plants &

backround)

Diorama
includes all

required
elements as

outlined in the
instructions.

Informational
paper includes
description of

habitat
(environment,

animals,
plants).

Diorama reflects
the habitat

chosen with a
high level of

detail.

Diorama includes
all req,uired

elements with a
high level of

detail.

Diorama reflects
the habitat

chosen.

Diorama includes
all req,uired
elements.

Diorama
somewhat

reflects the
habitat chosen.

Some pieces are
out of place.

Diorama is
missing 1 or 2 of

the req,uired
elements.

Diorama does not
reflect the
appropriate

habitat chosen.

Diorama is
incomplete and is

missing all or
most of the

req,uired
elements.

The
informational
report is not

acceptable. It
does not include

the req,uired
elements.

NQrne:

Habitut Diorama Rubtc
LEVEL 4 LEVEL 3 LEVEL 2 LEVEL 1

Visual The diorama is The diorama is The diorama is The diorama is
Appearance exceptionall’ attractive in acceptabl’ mess’ or poorl’j

attractive in terms of design, attractive in designed.
terms of design, la’out and terms of design,

la’jout, and neatness. la’out and
neatness. neatness.

I reoll’j liked:

The
informational

report is
excellent. It
includes all

req,uired
elements.

The
informational

report is good. It
includes most

required
elements.

The
informational

report is
acceptable. It
includes some

req,uired
elements.

Next steps:
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